
DARING DEATH,

DE PALMA WINS

VANDERBILT GUP
V

Drives Last Fifty Miles on a

Torn Tire Makes'Sixty- -

eigfit Miles an Hour.

Milwaukee, Wis. Oct 1 Staking his
chances and his life for the last fifty
miles on a torn rear tire. Ralph De
Palma, In a Mercedes car, won the Van- -
derbllt Cup race of 300 miles over the
"VYauwatosa course by a desperate
driving flnUh that caused the EO.000 spec
tators repeatedly to gasp In terror.

Tearing after him with less t( in a mln
ute's time separating them cat le Hughle
Hushes, 'drjvlng a Mercer, Racing
smoothly and going like a streak, theyoung Englishman hung on. De JPalma
l.new that one of his tires was nearly
gone. For the last three or four laps It
simply whirled In tatters of rubber

De Palma also knew, being informed
by big signs from his pit. that Hughes
Mas close and coming fast. He therefore
krew that If he stopped tpreplace the
torn tire he probably would lose the race,
to he gambled on the tire, flirted with
death, and the tire held fast to the finish.

Only 42.T5 seconds separated them at
the tlnlsh, and when the smiling young
Italian dashed across the line a winner,
the crowd that had been standing en
masse, cheered him to the echo Scarce-
ly less of an ovation was tendered
Hughes, who drove a magnificent race.

Spencer IVIslinrt Third.
Spencer Wishart, drhing a Mercedes,

finished third, and Gil Anderson, in a
Stutz. was fourth Teddy Tetzlaff. In a
Fiat, and Ralph Mulford, in a Knox
special, came to grief and had to retire
from the race. Harry Nelson, in a r.

and George Clark, In a Mercedes
were distanced, though they hung on un
til the finish.

Aside from De Raima's g

finish and Hughes' steadj, brilliant race.
the furious speed made at the start by
Tetzlaff and Mulford were the features
of the da

De Palma's average time for the whole
course, Including the halrp'n bend, was

e miles per hour Hughes aver
aged 6SS, but "Terrible Teddy" Tetzlaff.
for more than 200 miles averaged more
than seventj-tw- o miles per hour, and
part of the time was negotiating the
course at seventv-fou- r miles per hour

Though the race lasted for more than
four hours there was not a single mo
ment lacking exc tement. From the time
the eight contenders lined up for the
start until the flag flashed after the
last to finish, the whole atmosphere was
ret erisn.

Dc I'nlnia way First.
De Palma was first away, at 11 o'clock

In the morning Thirty seconds after he
flashed down the track Hughes was sent
away Next came ' Smiling Ralph" Mul-

ford. and then. In their order. Nelson,
"Wlsnart, Anderson, Clark, and Tetzlaff.

At the finish of the first lap it was
seen that Mulford was setting a terrific
pace. Though no started thirty seconds
behind Hughes, when they flashed be-
fore the Judges' stand at the end of their
first lap Mulford was scarcely die sec
onds behind and going like the wind

De Palma held the lead, but at the end
of the second lap Mulford was In second
place, haMng lapped Hughes on the far
stretch

Meanwhile Tetzlaff, who had flashed In
a red streak past Clark on the flrst lap
and overhauled Anderson on the, second,
displaved the speed that for more than
two hours set the spectators wild
excitement, and incidentally Mulford
came to grief

De Palma whirled down the stretch.
finishing his third lap Eery spectators
craned his neck to see Mulford who was

In Hotel Asior Coffee
lou will find a delightful blend of
perfectly roasted and cleanly packed
coffee canned at the roaster to ful--

protect It from dust and the loss
of aroma In airtight cans You will
enjoy a cup of this coffee

Try a pound - - - 38c
Phone North 813

Sidney Guggenheim.
1632 14lh St. N. W.

We clve Herald 925000 conleit Totes.

STOP THAT ACHE
Headaches Can be Stopped by Using

H. E. S.
HEADACHE POWDERS
Heat Fatigue Is readily overcome

by our Powders.

H. E. SPRUGEBANK & GO.

2d St and Pa. Ave. S. E.
Telephone L. 528.

We give Herald $33,000 contest vstes.

and
SLIP COVERS.

Estimates Given.
MUTUAL UPHOLSTERINS CO..

fOO-- 2 elh St. Jt.W. Pasae 7580 K.
We Cite ow in The Herald C5 000 CPntrg.

IF IT'S ELECTRICAL, WE HAVE IT
rnone lu 3361.

--CEO. W. PAREZO,
Electrical Contractor.

605 H St. N. VT.
Electrical Supplies and Novelties.
We Glte Vetw In Th Herald CS.K0 Caatau

LATEST AND NEWEST DESIGNS III
FURNITURE COVERING.

See me for Ideas. Kstimateigladly given.
JAMES TROSKEY

F.1695-- 1451PSLN.W.
e give Herald 2S.00flontrt Totes.

DO YOUR FEET' ACHE?
The quickest, simplest, surest remedy Is

NIS-AN-E-

Fifteen Cents a Box.
22d& Pa. Ave.

We Ciie Votn In Th. Herald C5 000 ContnL.
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UPHOLTERINQ

H.W.SMITH.

NY QUESTIONS
Tou may askrconcernlng what
Paints or Enamels to use. we
snail oe Kiaa 10 answer.

nVWMnill J 9,3 Sevsnth Strut

PRESCRIPTIONS AND
Your needs In Family Medicines are
problems quickly and accurately solved
when presented to

VEATMAN'S1 THE MEDICINE SHOP,
7th nd H SU. N. E.

3Ve Giro Totes la T2it HejiM i p.CT Coctest.
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confidently expected to come second.
Instead, with an roar
and snort "Terrible Teddy" Tetxlaff
plunged down the stretch.

Mnlford Out of Race.
In three laps, 'about twenty-fou- r miles.

he had overhauled and passed six con
testants who had started ahead of him
and was thundering around the course
at nearly seventy-fiv- e miles an hour.

Hughes, Wlshart, Nelson. Clark, and
Anderson In turn raced past the stand
and then came a cry of fury from the
grand stand, "Where's Mulford? What's
the matter with Ralph! Where's 77"

A positive babble of voices roared Ques
tion after question at the Judges' stand
and a sigh of relief, withal of sympathy.
arose when it was announced: "Mul
ford is all right His magneto went- - up.
Ilea out of the race, but all right.

Just when the dashing young American.
In an car, was promising
a remarkable race, he came to grief, "xms
left three American cars and four of
foreign make In the race. The Stutz.
Lozier, and Mercer remained to fight it
out with a Fiat and three Mercedes
cars.

Nelson was the next man to get Into
trouble. Just at the finish of his fourth
laps he halted because of engine trouble
and never recovered.

Then one after another of the racers
were forced to ston until Anderson. Tetz
laff. and Hughes only were maintaining
their course. Tetzlaff was tnunaenng
along at terrific speed. Hughes' Mercer
made less noise than any of the other
cars, and always announced its approach
by a softly purring sound In tne distance.

Anderson In his Stutz was not going as
fast as the others, but was on the track
all the while.

Tetslnft Panes De Pnlmn.
Still De Palma held his lead, but Tetz

laff was slowly but surely creeping up
As they finished the eighth lap they were
almost neck and neck, drhing desperate-
ly. Unless something broke it was ap-
parent that these two would fight to a
finish The next lap settled It As De
Palma approached the stand his mech
anician threw up both hands to signal be
hind and whirled alongside of his pit
One of his tires had been torn to ribbons
and Tetzlaff flashed past In the lead.
After that Tetzlaff simply flew, with De
Palma fighting hard to regain the lost
lead. By the time Tetzlaff completed his
eighteenth lap he had nearly overhauled
De Palma on the latter' a seventeenth.

Not until the nineteenth lap did Tetz
laff stop Then, working furiously he and
his mechanicians replaced a tire, took
en gasoline, oil, and water, and whirled
away.

Lap after lap he reeled off until the
spectators believed he had the race won.
For the twenty-fourt- h time he roared
past the stand and then be disappeared.
De Palma came in sight and once more
nervous dread seized the crowd.

IctxlnlT Has Engine 1 rouble.
"Terrible Teddy ' has been reputed a

il driver and many feared that
he had been wrecked. Again questions
were hurled at the Judges, and finally
through a megaphone this was declared.
"Tetzlaff is oat of the race His engine
has gone up." According to other

the furious speed he was making
melted a connection, and fifteen minutes
later, crestfallen, but smiling roughly,
"Teddy was given a round of cheers
as he walked to the stand

Then Hughes began to shine De Palma
was in tha lead, but Hughes had had
less trouble. Purring loudly along the
track he was driving a terriflo but con-

sistent race and slowly overhauling De
Palma. Slowly he crept up

At the thlrti first lap he was a few
seconds behind and coming strong De
Palma stopped for twenty seconds on
this Ian and changed his front leit tire.
The rear tire was torn, but De Palma
would not take time to change It

On the next lap Hughes was forty-fo-

seconds behind, and they held these rela-
tive positions for two laps. De Palma's
men in bis pit held up huge signs with
his time and Hughes' painted on them.

Then, beyond a shadow of doubt the
daring Italian began to take terrible
chances at the corners Hughes hung on
like grim death. De Palma's rear tire
was fluttering in ribbons, out try as ne
would Hughes was unable to cut down
De Palma's lead more than one and one- -
quarter seconds to the finish

Trrom start to tlnlsn the race was
splendid No records were broken, but it
was one of the cleanest and most excit-
ing Vanderbllt Cup races ever run.

SAUSAGE FACTORY

AIL HE HAS LEFT

OF $400 000 FORTUNE

Philadelphia, Oct ".Richard P. Mc
Grann. profligate . spender,
and the man who tried to be a millionaire
on a fortune of $40)000. Is down and out
with only a sausage factory left of all
the wealth his father bequeathed to him
In his little mill on a piece of land be
longing to his oung son. and which the
creditors cannot touch. McGrann is mak
Ing from So0 to J75 a week above expenses
In an effort to leave something for his
family besides a name as a spender

His beautiful wife, who was Amy Penn
Gaskell Hall, a lineal descendant of "W 11-

lam Penn, has renounced the society In
which she used to be a leader: all her
diamonds, her thorough
breds and her auto cars have gone to
pay off the debts, and she Is fighting with
her husband to help him regain a part of
the fortune he lost Time was when Mc
Grann would spend $5,000 for expenses at
a single horse show, when he rented half
an ocean liner to take his wife and a re-
tinue of servants to Europe. Now, If he
ever goes to Europe again, he will be
lucky

Frank McGrann, "Spender" McGrann's
brother. Inherited the same amount from
the estate of their father, but he Is now
president of a bank In Conestega and Is
director In two trust companies. He has
refused to lend his brother any money,
and the two are estranged.

WOMEN MANAGERS MEET.

airs. G. S. Jlnfter Chosen President
of Northern Dispensary.

The board of women managers of the
Northern Dispensary and Emergency
Hospital met at the hospital building,
3121 Fourteenth Street, yesterday. The
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year:

Mrs. G a Rafter, president: Mrs. H. T.
Guss. flrst vice president: Mrs. James
Lansburgh. second lce president: Mrs.
lewis I Tnompson, third vice president
Mrs Fred S Lincoln, fourth vice pres
Ident, Mrs. James S Easby-Smlt- fifth
vice president; Miss Catherine B. Bar-
low, recording secretary. Mrs. "William
R. Barr, corresponding secretary, and
miss Mary .Ferry Brown, treasurer.

Repairs and equipment for the build'
lng to meet the requirements of the
municipal regulations are nearly com
pleted. It is understood the hospital is
soon to receive a District license.

During the eighteen months of. its ex
istence hundreds of emergency and dis-
pensary cases have been treated. accord-
ing to the report of Dr. Frank LMh
president of the medical staff, of the in-
stitution. The financial condition of the
hospital is said to be excellent.

Dramatic Club Scores nit.
The ImVacuIate Conception Dramatic- -

Club last night in their initial appear-
ance of the season, presented the com-
edy. "The Marriage of Klttr." hfnr
an audience that filled the Immaculate
Conception Hall, Eighth and N Streets
Korthwest. Miss Margaret Smith, who
played the role of Kitty, was especially
good. Others in the cast were Miss
Josephine B. O'Connell O'Leary. Alma
Happ. Eugene Drury, Bernard McDon-
ald, Clarence Ruppert, and J. X
OXeary. The play vu lot Jat benefit
of the school.
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Mrs. Scott Quits as D. A. R. "Dictator"

"MAY THE BEST WOMAN WIN," SHE SAYS

Will Keep Hands Off Next Election
President-Gener-al of So
ciety Comes Out Strong
for Free-for-a- ll Battle
for Office Next? May.

The epidemic of "unbossed" and "dele
gate-fre- e conventions, which is knock'
lng politicians topsy-turv-y has spread to
the Daughters of the American Revolu
tlon.

Mrs Matthew T. Scott, president gen
eral of the D A. R., yesterday told the
national board, which met In Memorial
Continental Hall, that the "administra-
tion" would have no candidate for presi-
dent general at the congress next May,
that she would keep her hands off, and
that the fight for the high honor of chief
executive of the Daughters will be an
open and battle.

May the best woman win on her
merits," was her closing injunction

Mrs Scott's announcement Is the dawn
of a new era in D A. R. circles For

ears the administration, or "those on
tha inside." have dictated the new offi
cers of the society The retiring presi-
dent general has generally named her
successor. She has always had her can-

didate. But now a new order of things
will come to pass. The Daughters will

longer be "Tammanyized." The re-
tiring president general will not seek to
name her successor, ana what Is more
she will stand neutral in the contest.

Rearnrded as Important.
The announcement of the stand Mrs

Scott is regarded as the most important
development in D A. R. circles in years.
Every election of officers has been
warm one. The administration and the
conservatives faced each other with
val tickets, and the administration
wui won

Mrs. Donald McLean two years ago
carried the day for Mrs. Scott, bhe
practically dictated the election of her
successor Airs. tvuiuun tummings
Storey, New York, was the conserva
tive candidate, and she went down as
have done the men who the political
"boss" oppoe'ed In days gone by.

The next congress of the Daughters
will meet in Washington next May. It
will elect a successor to Mrs. Scott, who
will retire. Her announcement means
that, unlike Mrs. McLean, she will have
no candidate to advance as her suc
cessor. Mrs. Scott's statement follows

Mrs. Scott's Statement.
"So many have asked me as to my

preference for president general that I
think the time has come to make a
statement of my position.

"I, do not consider It within the
province of the president general to
nominate or Indorse or In any way In

dicate a preference tor her successor
u mia oiace.

"Any member of the society has a per-
fect right to become a candidate, and
all members of the. society have equal
xlchta m Daughters: and It ill becomes
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MBS. MATHEW T. SCOTT,
President General of the D. A. irhose term expires next April.

the chief executive who is the presi
dent general of all the Daughters to
take sides or become a partisan in any
way.

"May we have a clean campaign, and
the best woman win on her own merits."

Another candidate was added yesterday
to tbe list of those aspiring for the of-
fice, Mrs. Charles W. Bassett, historian
general of the society, also having
thrown her bat In the ring. Mrs. Bas-
sett Is considered one of the ablest wom-
en In the society and during her term as

53
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n.,

tabllshing a department of history in the
society.

She was the leading spirit In disposing
of the celebrated Cbalkley manuscripts,
which are copies of the old Augusta
County (Va.) court records, made by
Judge Lyman Chalkley and purchased by
the Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion .for $500 in 19C6, and finally disposed
of by the society as a gift to Mrs. Mary
S. Loclcwood, State regent for the Dis-
trict of Columbia."1-

Mrs..Laverne Noyse, of Chicago, one of
historian general has succeeded In es- - the wealthiest women In the United

Insist Upon Seeing
the Score Card
of Your Dairy

EVERY dairy in Washington is
inspected and given a rating

according to its cleanliness and methods.
We publish here a facsimile of the

last rating we received. You will notice
tha although the inspection was made
during "washing up time," when the dairy
is naturally at its worst, we were given a
score of 99.68, the lowest we have receiv-
ed in some time, although 100 is the
highest obtainable.

A score sheet is furnished to each dairy ask
your dairyman to show you his. There is no rea-
son why he should not, unless he is ashamed of it,
and you have not only a right to know what sort of
a dairy you are getting your milk from, but it is
your plain duty to find out.

Remember that dirt is the greatest ally of dis-

ease, and that even pasteurizing is useless if the pas-
teurized milk is permitted to become contaminated
before it reaches you.

CHESTNUT FARMS
SANITARY DAIRY

GEO. M. OYSTER, Jr.

1116 Connecticut Avenue Phone North 7800

States, who has recentb built a hotel
for working girls In Chicago. Is said to
hae strong support for the office

Lender Imonc D. 1. n.
Mrs Donald McLean, who Is the

daughter of the late Judge John Ritchie.
of Frederick. Is a,lso spoken of as
candidate Mrs McLean is at present in , ' ' V who 1res the

Arbitration AssociationNew York, and 's one of the Tl its
OS F Street, last onlsolrits in the National Daughters of the night- in. imu .r I rtaw n.nnA .

merlcan Revolution. Mrs Scott succeed
id Mrs. McLean as president general
when the latter's terra of office expired
in 1909 At that time Mrs. McLean
appeared before the congress of the Na-

tional D A R. and said
"These four sears have been the

sweetest of my life. I gave my aU to
vou body, soul, and mind, I worked for
the Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion because I lov ed ou "

These words are still fresh In
the minds of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, and should Mrs
McLean come out as a candidate. It Is
thought she will be successful

Mrs. btorv. of New York, was the con-

servative candidate for president general
in 1S0O but was defeated by Mrs Scott.
"When the announcement of Mrs. Scott's
election was made at the congress in
Washington. Mrs Story made a brave ef-

fort to pour oil upon the troubled waters
by advancing to the platform and moving
that Mrs Scott's election be made unani-
mous.

After the meeting Mrs Scott enter-
tained the members at luncheon. Routine
matter was the order of the day.

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OPENS.

All Classes Are to Begin Promptly

The Catholic University began on Oc
tober 1 its twenty-thir- d ear The reg-
istration of students continues durlnr
three days and all classes begin prompt
ly on Friday. October 4 All the pro-

fessors of the unlv erslty have returned I

and there is no change in the profes j

sorlal bod The Divinity School shows
an attendance of fort five young priests

Law School numbers students Home ITp
eleven of whom are In the graduating
class. By far the largest number of
students is in the School of Sciences, for
which so far over flf t students have reg-

istered
Albert Hall., which accommodates fifty

students, is also filled, and it is evident
that a new residence hall will be badly
needed In the next year The dining-roo-

of Albert Hall, which accom
modate 200, Is taxed to its full
capacity

Rev. Dr. Hyvernat, who has been ab-
sent in Egypt on a year's leave of ab
sence, returns early in octooer. and lor
the near future will be busily engaged
on his catalogue of the Coptic manu-
scripts recently purchased by Mr. J P
Morgan

Rev. Dr Butln. of tire Marist Society,
comes from Jefferson College. New Or
leans, to act as assistant in Hebrew and
Svrlac to Dr. Hyvernat.

RAISES $1,000.

District Committee of National Body
Contributes to Fund.

The District of Columbia auxiliary
committee to the Democratic National

Committee, at a meeting
at the Raleigh last" night, discussed the
progress of the campaign and raised H.000

toward the national fund.
A number of suggestions as to the most

effective manner to raise the necessary
money were discussed. William McK.
Clayton. vic chairman of the auxiliary
committee, presided at the meeting, which
was well attended.

Australia has established a training
school for boys who wish to become ex-
pert farmers, but who lack he means
to obtain proper Instruction.

GEEAT WAS.

Germany and England as Combat-an- ts

Is Prediction of Speaker.
"War between England and Germanywas prophesied by Prof. Victor n,

at""ts.
Prof Duras said that the men have!

been failures In the past and must hav
the help of the women to establish uni-- iersal peace "The peace movement is
founded on woman s uplift." said thespeaker 'If man would only elevate1
himself to the woman's standard many
difficult questions could be solved. "We
are living In an age of armed peace, thelegacy of men like Bismarck and Moltk-3-
The Germans scout the Idea of peaco andsay It Is a dream. The German mind isan analytical mind, and says thatAfhe

everything In nature is founded on the
theory of opposition and competition, and
that peace meant death."

Dr Robert Stein said war Is part of
the evolution of civilization, and that the
time Is drawing near when war will be a
thing of the past. Dr. Stein said that
one of the greatest obstacles to thepeace movement is the question of

He said that if Ger-
many would consent to give Lorraine i

back to France and receive In turn thel
French Congo much would have beenl
accomplished to bring about universal!
peace and gradual disarmament. i

In January. 1911, a new mineral well
was bored at la
Germany, whose waters were found to
be strongly radioactive, and a sanato
rium will be erected there, where the
adlum cure mav be taken.

Have You Got 1

Rheumatism?
The sixty A Treatment Made Of tig

can
about

AUXILIARY

Congressional

PREDICTS

Most Simple Remedies.

60.000 BOXES

Deformity of the Bands In GeneralChronlo Articular Rheumatism.
For Rheumatism. Gout, Lumbago, Sci

atica, Pain 'n the Back, or any other
form of uric acid in the blood, a compound
cf Stillingla, Iodide of Potassium. Poke
Root, Gualac Re&ln and Sarsaparilia has
been found wonderfully effective. Cases

gredlents can be obtained In proper pro- -
Jortlon. combined In tablet form from

Smith, CSO Smith Bids.. Mil-
waukee. W Is., the preparation being
known as Gloria Tonic and SO.000 boxes
are offered free to introduce It. Any
sufferer who will write Mr. Smith will
receive a box of these tablets fraa for
triaL.

FEES.


